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NO ONE HAS illustrated animals with as much warmth, humor, and realism as Garth Williams. This

classic, full of soft and furry animal babies, features his work at his best. This longtime favorite has

been reissued for a new generation of kids who will love to Ã¢â‚¬Å“petÃ¢â‚¬Â• the animals on

each page!
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NO ONE HAS illustrated animals with as much warmth, humor, and realism as Garth Williams. This

classic, full of soft and furry animal babies, features his work at his best. This longtime favorite has

been reissued for a new generation of kids who will love to "pet" the animals on each page!

Garth Williams was a prolific illustrator of Golden Books. His illustrations have brought to life

CharlotteÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Web, Mister Dog, Home for a Bunny, Stuart Little, and many other

childrenÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s classics.

Adorable. All the way through. I think other reviewers are reading too much into the whole "all the

animals are male" thing. I have four girls and not one of them noticed or cared. It's not overly

obvious and I'm. It buying them the book to promote feminism either.I bought these books along

with the "home for a bunny" book to use as wall art for my fourth baby's nursery walls. I bought two



of each book. One to use and read, and one to cut up to place into frames on the wall. These are

super cute. My girls love to look at the pictures and point out each of the different types of animals.

Everyone who sees their room thinks they are adorable decorations. Great value for the money. We

love golden books!

I have treasured this book since I was a child and it has always been a part of my very fond

memories. I was thrilled to see this book for sale after all these (40+?) years and I am so excited to

be able to impart the innocent and meaningful life lessons that these timeless quality books have

unto my grandchildren. I'm sure they will love this book as much as I did; and if not, I am glad to

have it back just for a quick trip back to those good ole days, even if it's only for five minutes. I

purchased this book as a used seventies edition and it looks like it's been loved and smells like a

good book should. The condition was exactly as described and I would highly recommend this

seller.

You really can't go wrong with Little Golden Books. I don't really remember this one as a child but I

always buy our children these books around their birthdays, Christmas and for their Easter

baskets.This is a really cute book just like other LG books and our children enjoy reading it.

Adorable. Sweet little illustrations about each creature. The Kiddo's favorite page is the giraffe,

because even a baby giraffe is so tall he has to kind of smoosh down to fit on the page of a

book!There is also a nice little story/nugget of information on each animal, so as they get older they

still like to read the book because it is about behavior and they like to add more details!A classic

Little Golden Book, always great value.

cute little book

Love all Little Golden books.

I have loved this book for more than 50 years!! I read it faithfully to my children and am now buying

it for and reading it to my grandchildren! It's a keeper!!

Sweet illustrations and story. I actually trimmed the pages and framed them for my nephew's

woodland-themed nursery. So cute!
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